
MASCOT CELEBRATES C

IF IT I F

Directors and Stockholders From East and West Attend
the Opening, Inspect the Big Property and

in Barbecue; El Pasoans Arrive in Time For the
McNary Among Speakers.

Ariz, June 15. With big
MASCOT. from El Paso,

and Wllleox s,tlll to
arrive, there were already at least
3 000 Tisitora In Mascot Tuesday to at
tend the celebration of the opening of J

me Mascot z Western railroad, the
first shipment of orn over the road
from the Mascot mines and the dedica-
tion of the townsite of Mascot.

Three thousand visitors, representingeery part of the United States, wereon the ground this afternoon, whenpresident Thomas N. MeCanley. of theMascot Mining and Railroad companies.
clinched the last rail on the bbw rail-
road with a copper spike made of Mas-
cot copper.

Mascot Gay Jn Flags.
The proud, new town of Mascot pre-

sented a gala sight to arriving visitors.The pretty, new depot, Just completed,was gay with flags and bunting. Outof the middle of the townsite rose ahuge speakers' stand where the formal
exercises of this afternoon took place.
Seating arrangements were provided
for several thousand people, and tta--e
long benches were crowded to capacity.
Kot the least of the slims of lubllance
were the huge buckets of ore passing 1

continuously over the heads of theslghseers pn an serial tramway two
vice president

secondana loading station at Mascot town-sit- e.

Many Speakers.
Preceding the driving of the copper

spike, an interesting program was
for this afternoon. Among

those on the program fer speeches were
Thomas N. McCauley, president of the
Mascot Mining company and the Mas-
cot &. Western railroad; H. A. Morgan,

merchant of Wlllcox; Frank
Mott. Oakland.

Aurora, 111.;
ah J a. . .. : I llMIF. PrflUfflT.

vision J company
vice president of the Na-

tional bank, of El Paso. Other features
of program were a broncho riding
contest, indlan and selections

sth artillery band, from Douglas;
the Wlllcox Glee club and the Arizona
reform school band.

Monster Harbecue.
The- - afternoon formalities of Tues-

day were preceded at noon a mon-
ster barbecue, of the most famous
barbecue experts in the country having
been engaged for the occasion.

The first regular passenger train to
traverse the new Mascot & Western
railroad, connects the south with
Willcox. arrived at Mascot early Mon-
day jnorning. bearing the big party of
eastern officials and stockholders who
had been the guests of the- - El Paso

commerce
visitors were met a reception

loeal officials
the Mascot Mining company, together
with artillery band from Doug-
las.

The easterners had sooner been
made comfortable than there arrived a

Pullman train from San
Francisco, bearing 300 Pacific coast
etAnl-hnlilaf- Faaflt .j

and promptly put on broncho basting
under direction E.

Chols. who claims the title "cham-
pion roper the world." Later Joe
Beecher and Matlas Pachecho. both
Mascot mine employes, engaged a
drilling contest. Pachecho won

a Inch hole with hand drills
In la Big Ore Supply.

Monday afternoon practically the
visitors the ground visited the Mas-
cot mine operations proper, being con-
ducted through every part the work-
ings a staff expert guides
charge superintendent Frank L.
Sizer It was explained to that
experts who have examined the proper-
ty from time time were unanimous
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Celebration;

in the opinion that there are l.S0O,&OO
tons of ore blocked out for
shipping.

Beginning Tuesday, when the first
shipment made over the new rail-
road, from the Mascot
will rate of 2M tons per days
and this volume. It Is predicted, will be
increased to 600 tons within a year.
The equipment of Mascot mine has
bwn declared by experts to be one
the most perfect In the the
spectacular feature to visitors being

two-mi- le aerial tramway which
conveys ore from the Consolidated
heading to Mascot.

Many Town X,ot Sold.
That people this section are en-

thusiastic over the future the town
Mascot is indicated by the fact

$250,000 worth of lots in the townsite
have been already sold to Mascot mine
employes and "Willcox people. Further
indication the importance the
Mascot opening was noted the pre-
sence both T. Williams, super-
intendent the Tucson division of the
Southern Pacific, and C
Tucson, assistant general freight and
passenger agent of the Southern Pa-
cific

In addition to president McCauley,
the following Mascot Mining company
officials were prominent in the cele
bration:

Seevi2e'Si-Sn,leef0ref-
m' 'First and treasurer,

Chicago;

ar-
ranged

leading

com-
mittee

S. of
vice president Dixon, San
Francisco; secretary J. C. Knapp,
Chicago; general counsel J. E. Street,

Chicago.
General superintendent Frank I

Sizer, of Mascot, and consulting en-
gineer B. W. Hbby, of Mascot, and
chief C. S. the
Mascot & Western railroad, were the
recipients congratulations on all

completed the roadmayor Calif.; John fTmAn.hrfniM, tne Ume Promised.M Raymond, T. H. Wil- -
liovnt w..nA In. &... T..... Ttlo" Af

the S. P, and James Graham The Mascot Mining property
McNary, First
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comprises over 800 acres, and the ore
is said average four and one-ha- lf

percent. More than two miles of tun-
nels have already been driven.

Today's celebration was on the Joy-
ous Importance to stockholders as
marking the begtnning of the real pro-
duction period, following years of pre-
liminary development work.

HI Faioans Arrive.
The'arrival of El Paso delegation was

"the Me- noise" of the Mascot celebra
tion this morning. The El Pasoans I

alighted from their car with a whoop, I

corral ed the serenading band and an
Indian chief and did a war i.,.. kaw.-- fVa iienJ atonrl amlsl '

tlfelUW 4UWUU" M aucheering- by the bie crowd of eastern
visitors, rney were men conaucim i

chamber of. Sunday. The 12?SJttJ2SL&?$t&.
wards the formal exercises for the day
were begun.

Among the prominent arrivals this
morning was E. W. Clapp, general
freight agent for the southern division
of tne Southern Pacific company.

Driving the Spike.
TliA uvna Hnrinr ffiA nilrA Tawltit--

was one of rare plcturesqueness. In ad- -
anion to visitors representing every

full prepared for these early arrivals J section or tne united states, color was

Ed

minutes.

on

them

Price's

mines

David

to

Apache

added by the presence of chief Hygus
and his band of Apache braves in war
plumage. It was expected that the firstore train to traverse the new railroad
would leave Mascot this afternoon and
it is probable that many of the eastern
visitors will take advantage of an
invitation to ride a short distance on
the ore cars.

AIXBGED WIRE TAPPERS IIEtD.
Los Angeles, Calif, June 15. One

man. whose name was withheld, was
arrested Monday at Venice, a beach re-
sort. In connection with the operations
of a band of wire tapper swindlers
who in the past month have taken many
thousands of dollars from men who
hoped to win fortunes on horse races.

CLEAN MILK

HEIDI
IX

DIRTY MILK
In view of the great interest taken now in the

MILK SUPPLY of El Paso it may be.of in-

terest to know the results of the BOARD OF
HEALTH'S OFFICIAL TESTS of the milk
supplied by the six largest Dairies, from January
to April, 1915, the last test published.

A high Bacterial Count indicates DIRT
MILK, the higher the count, the dirtier the milk.
"Dairy Bacteriology" by Russell says "The
number of bacteria show quite correctly con-

ditions under which the milk has been produced.
By this we mean that a sample of milk with a
high count shows that the milk has not been pro-
duced under' conditions most desirable."

FEB.
250,000

140,000
140,000 70,000

Hawkins 140,000
PASO

already

country,

the

MARCH. APRIL. AVG.

300,000 168,333
40,000 120,000 162,500

100,000 90,000 100,000
100,000 110,000 9L250
30,000 100,000 77,500
18,000 25,000 28,250
1,884 1,707 1,779

Note the average of each of. these Dairies.
The nearest to our Dairy had nearly three times
the bacteria that ours had and the greatest had
six times as many.

Draw your own conclusions. Visit the other
dairies and then ours and you will observe the
reason.

El Paso Dairy Co.
The Clean Dairy.

J

Is
Is Not the

"Peace Is a glorious thing, but It
becomes a base. Ignoble thing if pur-
chased at the price of a nation's honor
or a people's self respect.''

This expressed by E.
In his address at the Flag

day of El 1aso lodge No.
187, Protective Order of
Elks, and Rebecca Stoddart chapter No,
609, of the American

at Cleveland Square Monday
night, referred to recent events In con-
nection with the of secre-
tary of state Bryan and brought forth

response from the 2006
gathered oi the park.

Lessons From Enrope.
"We have gathered lessons from ev-

ery great event in our country's prog-
ress and we are now to learn lessons
from the great conflict going on in

said Mr. Whitaker. "Wo are
lovers of peace. We have led In all
things tending towards peace. But
our nation in seeking for peace must
be prepared against The
nation that, in peace, will not prepare
for war, will bring forth the

of the to come. I
hope that American will always be a
peace loving nation, but peace at any
price has never been and never will be
a of our country.

(lorlous Jllatory.
"Ours Is a glorious history, but It is

a history of the past We of the pres-
ent will be judged by what we have
done, as we. have Judged those who
have gone before us. Great
as great as any solved by our ances-
tors confront us, and we must meet
them. We must go forward or we will
go In the light of our glo-
rious past, I have no fear for the fu-
ture."

Mr. address was the last
feature of the Elks' portion of the

and was followed by a short
program in charge of the or
the American lira, J. W.

regent, who was
by Mrs. Mary Ross Klester, spoke
briefly.

D. IV. R. First
"We are nroud of the fact that the

of the American
was the first In El Paso
to observe Flag day. This was In 1911.
Our stars and stripes mean
to us, for under it our
fought the cause of freedom. Let it
be our emblem of peace not peace at
anv cost but and honorable peace."

Claiborne Adams, the speak-
er for the D. A. P--, said: --I see some-
thing definite in the flag that no other
speaker has called attention to, al-
though I am sure they have all thought
of it. The flag is the emblem of the
land of equal Here, as in
no other country, the for
material are open alike
to the poor and the rich."

Roy Barnnnt. in Charge.
Ttnv T. Barnutn. exalted ruler, was In

charge of the Elks' section of the pro-
gram. Ritualistic work marked the
opening of the the vari-
ous "officers Dr. G. H.
Higgins made the opening prayer. T.
A. Couzens told the record of the flag
and C. A. Brann delivered the Elks'
tribute to the flag. A feature of the
program was the altar service when
frames of red roses, white liMes and
blue violets were placed together to
form the liberty belt

Military Hand Concert.
The 16th infantry band rendered a

band concert frtm 7:0 to 8 oclock,
and also played selections during the
iwramonln The Elks' quartet and
Mesdames W. D. Howe, A. H.
Ralph and Bates
Evans sang "Nearer My God to Thee,"
"The Star Banner.' Auld
tang Syne," the Gem of the
Ocean" and During the
singing of the songs the audi-
ence by waving flags which
had been

The in Cleveland Square
was decorated with flags and pen-

nants. Many members of the Elks and
the of the had
seats on the

Deeds Filed.
North sMe ot Hamilton street, between

Ruuell and Lowell avenues N. HeMer sad
wife to M. T. A Peek, lots . 1 a1

M. Grand View addition;
Jit; Jan. 1I131.

West aide of Mesa avenue, between Blacker
and riasue streets B. U Ramey to Jota
G. Bowman, the south six feet of lot S and
the two feet north of and adjolnlne tne
south iZ feet of lot 6, fronting- - on Me
avenue and extendine back IK to an aUey-wa- r.

block lit. Alexander addition;
118-1- : Feb. 2. 1W- -

El Paso county lsnde Dan H. Smith ana
wu of Jeff Davis county, to Oastaf Jm
of Douglas county. Minn., aections S. . 4. IS.
It, 31 and IT. block 8: and sections J9. in
block 6. all In township 1. Texas & Pacme
lands: .: March 15. IMS.

Property In Loran Helshts addition
Caiiy Gallarhcr to Thomas J. Walsh, tract
lixlll feet out of acre Jo. 7. blocs. ST.

Loran Heights addition; I15S;
May 4. ISIS

North aide of Flndley street; between
Maple anT Birch streets Kate C. Hartnott
to H. A. Ortopp. east 10 feet of lot 18. all
of lot 1. and weit flvs feet of lot M, block
t, Bauett addition; Sloe:

Jnne 14. 1915.
North tide of Frledley street; between

Grama and Copla streets
and wife to Jose M. Carrasco. lot 1J. block J.
Payne subdivision to East Bl Paso addition,

S24.: March II. MS.
u.rfii lri at Nevada street, between

Brown street and Circle avenue W. P. An- -

dereon ana wire oi inma. owwu.j, ah... .
John E. aelrer. north 4 feet of lets Is. 11
and li. block . Franklin Helrhts addition,

t!25. May U. 115.
Bast side of Stanton street, between Cali-

fornia and Nevada streets C. C Kleffer and
wife, execntors of estate of Jacob Schwlngle.
to It. E. Cantrell. lots 11. II, 11, 14 and 15,
block IX Alexander addition;
S7M; June 12. 1915.

licensed.
3M1 Ed B. Jones. 411 South Campbell

street, five passenger Overland.
3(9; Vt. H. Marsh. Memphis street and

Lootelana avenue, two pasaencer Knox.
M9I J. loring-- Tucaer. usi .itna itus-se- ll

street; fire passenger Reo.
3491 Coleman. Kali & Co.. lit Missouri

street. Overland truck.
395 Lawrence Bleetrlo company. IOC

Mills street, ford delivery.
Deaths.

ISlentono Herrera, county hespKal, Jnne
13. aged 3 years, burial Concordia ceme-
tery, June 11.

Jose iasteiio. county noapiiM. juoe i.,
aged 55 years: burial Concordia cemetery.

Alfonso Carreon. 4C West Seventh street:
Jue 13. sged seven months, burial Con-
cordia cemetery. June 14.

Carmen Gmnadoa. 1544 Santa Fe street.
June 11. sged 19 yesrs; burial Concordia
cemetery. June 13.

Rosa Aeosta. 512 Canal street. Jane 12.
gsed four months; burial Coaeordts, ceme-
tery June 13.

Bvancellna Luevano, 57 Campbell strost.
Juno 13. aged one year; burial Concordia
cemetery Jnne 14.

Bodolfo Rodriguez, 2rit Bassott avenue.
June 13. aged 21 years; burial Coaoordia
cemetery June IS.

Delores Moreno, M) Park street, Joae 11.
aged 34 years; burial Concordia cemetery
June IX

Births Male. '
To Mrs. HlUrio Carman. 3M South Santa

Fe street, June 8.
To Mrs. Rofeert Dawson, 317

street. June 8.
To Mrs. Plato Clifford, Altera Park.

Msy 28.
To Mrs. Tomas Salinas, 315 Soaih Oohoa

street, June 11.

SEIZED FOR DUTY.
Three foreign make watches, valuedat 590. and a collection of Hexiran sil-

ver fIHgrep, valued at J10. was Hzed
Monday Tn customs So farno arrests have been made.

EL PASO HERAID
"PEACE AT ANY IIUfLrTARYPARAHE GLEANMiLK

PMCElCmEDffiCELEpi

A military parade, In by
the ZOtb. 16th and 6th infantry and
company I, signal corps, will be the
feature of El Paso's "safe and sane"
Fourth of July on Monday,
July 5. will also be made
to secure the of the cav
alry in the parade. A to
have a free aero exhibition at

park is also being
for the

at a meeting of the directors
of the chamber of commerce and

held Monday afternoon. It
was deciede that the parade should be-
gin at S a. rru the line of march to be
decided upon later. for
the of the 20th infantry
from Its camp to the city will be made
with the street car company. It is
estimated that about 1500 troops will
be In the line of march.

School Float.
It was decided that, since the schools

are closed and many of the children are
out of the city. It would not be possible
to have any general in the

by the schools. J. H. Stine,
director, stated, however,

that for placing a float
In the parade would be made pronaeo.
the fire and police

This will be taken up with
mayor Tom Lea.

a proposed fireworks display at
park will also be taken up

with the city officials.
Patriotic Addresses.

Plans for a number of ad-
dresses to be siven on the morning of
the Fourth will be made later. In the

judge Dan Jackson. R. F.
Burgee. E. L. W. Polk, W. E.' Mix and
E. M. Whitaker will be invited to de-

liver addresses.
J. S. Bersjer. formerly an aviator with

the Villa forces, offered to arrange for
exhibition flights at park
and over the city for f 1000. This

is now under by
the which will hold another
meeting at 4 oclock Friday.

Those the meeting were:
President Burt Orndorff, CoL Omar
Bundy. J. H. Stine. George LeBaron. B.
E. Nef f. Harry Swain, W. G. Roe and
Malcolm Fraser.

El Paso to Close.
All El Paso business houses and city

and federal offices are to
close all day July 5, the day upon which
the Fourth of July Is--io be

some offices have remained
open but it Is planned' this year to en-
tirely suspend business for the whole
day. The will be closed tiht
all day and all branches of the customs
service will be dosed.

ARE
IN FIELD ARM

D. C. June 15. The follow-
ing army orders have been Issued:

Second Lieut. It Erlenkotter. Forty-eigh- th

Field artillery, has been promoted to first
lieutenant and assigned to Fourth Field ar-

tillery.
Second Lieut C B. Thnmmel. field ar-

tillery, unaaslgned. Is promoted to first non-
tenant and unssetgned.

Second Lieut G. P. Franks, coast artillery
corps, win report to officer,
coast defence of eastern New Tork for
temporary duty.

Cant H. L. Landers, coast artillery corps.
Is assigned to 135th company and will Join
that company.

Second Lieut B W. Wilson, coast artil-
lery corps, will report to offi-
cer, coast defenses of Long Island Sound, for
duty.

By direction of the president Capt H. F.
MeFeely, retired. Is relieved from duty at
Miami Military institute. Gerjaantown.
Ohio.

Leaves of absence: Mat. Daniel J. Carre,
signal corps, from Jane 15 to July 31;
MsJ. W. D. NewbtU. corps,
extended 20 days; Lieut Colonel Grots
Hatcheson. cavalry, two months; Capt Win.
McK. Lambdln. corps, four
months; First Lieut G. L. Morrison. Fifth
cavalry, four months: First Lieut Albert
Gilmore. field artillery, two months: First
Lieut A. G. Pendleton, coast artillery corps,
one month; First Lieut G. M. Barnes, ord-
nance 29 days; Contract surgeon
W. O Cutliffe. one month.

Capt Geo. B. Thorne. corps.
Is relieved from duty as assistant to

Second division, and will proceed to
Galveston and report to the depot

for duty as his assistant
Lieut Cot Geo. O. Cress, assigned to Ninth

cavalry. Is relieved from assignment to that
regiment, effective Oct 1, and will then pro-
ceed to San Francisco and report to com-
manding general. Western

Capt V. B Clark, aviation officer, signal
corns. relieved from duty at Boston and
will proceed to San Diego for duty with the
aviation school.

ALL IS
TO

City, Mo, June IS.
When Miss Genevieve Clark, daughter
of speaker Champ Clark, of the house
of and James M.

of New Orleans, are married,
all of Missouri, if It so desires, can
witness the wedding ceremony. The
wedding will take place at "Honey
Shuck." the Clark home at Bowling
Green. Mo, June 39.

Speaker Clark's secretary. "Wallace
Bassford, Monday Issued a general In-

vitation as follows:
"As it has been found utterly

to Issue Individual all
are invited."
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Flag Day Speaker Says Vac-- i July Fourth Celebration Infant Mortality Discussed
illating Policy

Country's Principle.

sentiment,

celebration
Benevolent

Daughters Revo-
lution,

resignation

enthusiastic

Europe,"

eventualities.

condem-
nation generations

principle (Applause.)

problems

backward.

Whitaker's
cel-

ebration,
Daughters

Revolution,
Lorentzen, Introduced

Celebrated.

Daughters Revolution
organization

everything
forefathers

principal

opportunity.
opportunities

advancement

celebration,
participating.

Goldstein,
Henderson .Hughes

Spangled
"Columbia,

"America."
patriotic

responded
distributed.

bandstand

Daughters Revolution
bandstand.
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Automobiles

Aleraogordo

Inspectors.

Decided Upon; May Have
Aeroplane Exhibition.
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celebration
Arrangements

participation
proposition

Wash-
ington considered.

Arrangements celebration
wereinade

com-
mitteemen

Arrangements
transportation

participation
celebration
playground

arrangements

department partici-
pated.

Arrangements regard-
ing
Washington

patriotic

meantime,

Washington
prop-

osition consideration
committee,

attending

preparing

celebrated.
Heretofore

postoffice

PROMOTIONS MADE
ARTILLERY

'Washington.

csmmaBdlsg

commanding

Quartermaster

quartermaster

department
quartermaster

quarter-
master.

quarter-
master

department

MISSOURI INVITED
CLARK-THOMPSO- N WEDDING

Montgomery

representatives,
Thompson,

impos-
sible invitations,
Missourians

e
unit

by Experts at National
Tuberculosis Meet.

Seattle, Wash., June 15. Infant mor-
tality was the important topic under
discussion last night before the fifth
annual meeting; of the national associ-
ation here for the Study and Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis, which began here
yesterday.

Dr. E. O. Otis, professor of pulmo-
nary diseases and climatology. Tufts
college medical school, said In part:

"Infant mortality, even In those cities
where the death rate is lowest, is still
far too high; and one of the principal
measures In reducing It Is the provis-
ion of clean milk. Greater attention
must be paid by the community to the
protection of the milk: supply through
an efficient system of milk Inspection

certified or pasteurized milk stations,
or some such agency. School lnnchee
must be provided when the child is un-
derfed or anaemic

Care of Tveth Important.
"Another most Important measure of

child welfare 1 the care of the teeth,
for diseased teeth become human cul-
ture tubes. It is now believed by many
authorities that the majority of cases
of tuberculosis in adult life become In-

fected in childhood. This infection in
childhood is often or generally latent
and may be only suspected by malnu
trition and debility.

"It Is the duty of the community also
to protect Its children from prolonged
labor In mill or factory. The child of
today makes the community of tomor-
row, and whatever the physical, mental
and moral education of the child Is now
will be reflected in the character and
standards of his day when he trans-
mutes bis present training into action."

Dr. G. M. Kober, president of the
National Association for the Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis, said:

"When we remember that about one-thi- rd

of the population consists of
children up to the age of 15 years, and
that the physical and mental visor of
a-- nation depends on the environment
of childhood and youth, when
the whole organism is in a state
of plasticity and susceptibility, we can-
not fall to appreciate the importance
of lajring the foundation for a strong
and vigorous race at the earliest period
possible.

Emphasizes Prenatal Care.
"Prenatal care should include prop-

er instruction of the mother In personal
hygiene, rational food. improved
housing and factory conditions. Ex-
cessive work and insufficient or Im-
proper food are most Important causes
of premature and delicate babies. A
properly nourished mother usually ob-

viates the necessity of artificial feed
ing, which frequently handicaps the 1

child for life.
"Household dust should not accumu-

late, as It may contain
of disease brought into the house

on clothing. All unnecessary orna-
mentations and furniture serving as
dust-trap- s should be discarded in fa-
vor of simplicity of furniture and

walla"
S. C Klngsley. director of the Eliza-

beth Mccormick memorial fond, said:
"Twenty million school children In

the United States spend 1O.0,OK
hours, or 11.415 years, each school day,
in school houses in the United States.
These child audiences, unlike adult
audience, art not voluntary. A com-
pulsory education law decrees that
children must go to school.

"Medical inspection in publie schools
has disclosed the fact that more than
60 percent of the school children have
physical defects of one kind or another,
serious enough to interfere with school
work. It is not important to see that
boys and girls do not sit listless, stu-
pid, or with sense in-

operative, because of defects, through
six or eight of the most precious years
of their lives, and all the time under
the supervision and control of duly ap-
pointed representatives of organized
society, the school teacher?

"More than too open air and open
window classes in the United States are
getting results with such children.
First of all. the open air shcools tries
to understand the child physically and
mentally. It gives him a regime. In-

cluding medical and nursing care, rest,
food, sunshine, fresh air. interesting

.and diversified work, comradeship."

NICKEL CAR DRIVER SAYS
SOLDIERS ASSAULTED HIM

Two soldiers are accused of having beaten
up Alberto Oitlx. a nickel car driver Mon-

day night .1 appeared at the ponee
station with his face and head cut He
said he had been struck over the head with
a whiskey bottle. Ho was given surgical at-

tention. It being necessary to take 14 stitches
to sew the wounds.

Me said be had taken the two soldiers as
passengers in his auto at tho corner of Sec-
ond and Bl Paso streets. When near Cotton
and First streets be claims one of th sol-
diers struck him. Tne solalars then ran, ho
said, aftor a fight. He deserted his car sad
went to the police station. No arrests wore
made.

DANCE GIVEN FOR BENEFIT OF
CATHOLIC CHURCH AT ANTHONY

Anthony, N. M. Jane If. A special
dance waa given at Geek's ball for the bene-
fit of Anthony Catholic church, by James
Warelng and Manuel Garcia. They were
assisted at th refreshment table by Mrs.
Warring, Mrs. 3. E. Priest and Mariana
Garcia. The musle was rendered by Jaaa
L. Reset. Baitazar Ollvas. .and J. E. Priest
There was a good attendance from Las Crs-ce- s.

La Mesa and 1a fnlon, Tne hall was
decorated tor the occasion.

FORTUNE LOST BY WAR
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The war will bring several large financial losses to members of the royal
family of Austria. The voting archduke Charles Francis Joseph and his wife,
archduchess Vita, will lose the $5,000,000 left them by the dnke of Modena, who
stipulated in his will that the money should he contertej into a war fund in
the eent of war w.th luh. I'ountess Lonjay, widow of cTOn pni.ee Rudolph,
u doing i aliant duty as a Red I rosa N ure.

1 WATER IN RIVER WILL BE
I LOWER IN A FEW DAYS

Indications are that the flow in the river
ill be slight daring- - July and Ansnst. and.

when the flow goes below the required
amnnt, the stored waters st the dam will
le released! This will be the first time that
the btf structure has actually seen brought
Into dm to Irrigate the valley directly.

i Reports from op the river, received by
' the local office of the reclamation service.

r

L.

s?

1
i Bl 1

state that the snow has about me rd and
that the natural flow will be i

within the next 10 days or tics
weeks. Then was more relni. --

during than was as th da .
was fvU. Tarn release eaased erosion th
has the Hver bed. When - f i

will be sent out to see
how much the cut has seen.

Be who boys home lores
home.

This Name Guarantees
You Pure Water

StOD and Think!
What Pure Water Means You And Your

Family.

Our Distilled Water

Is Absolutely Free From
Chlorides and Nitrates .

It Will Stand the Nitrate of Silver Test-T- ry It.
Your Doctor Will It Is Pure-Deliv- ered

to Any Place Within City Limits

EL PASO ICE

AND

REFRIGERATOR

CO.

EL PA

considerab
decreased

Deeded,

lowered
slacken, engineers

products

To

Tell You
the

OUS OWN QUICK
DELIVERY SYSTEM.

Ask About Our Ice
Coupon Books.

PHONES 114-11-5

New Telephone Directory

ATTENTION
r

New Subscribers Present Subcribers

All new listings and changes of every nature must he
in our hands on or before June 30th to insure inser

tion in the new edition going to press July lstl

PLEASE CALL at COjSTTRACT OEETCE,

TELEPHONE BTJTJQDING-- , 510 TEXAS ST.

or
TELEPHONE CONTRACT OFPICE 3780

The Tri-Sta- te Telephone
Company

The Corporation Different

&VCTsVv
I rffOILBUBrtlKoat;
yj tOCCMOTIVZ3l

water
June

"

ummer Rates
TO

astern Points

CHICAGO, TH., and return $60.90
KANSAS CITY, Mo., and return $44.40
ST. LOUIS, Mo., and return $52.10
DETROIT, Mich., and return $?1.60
MEMPHIS, Tenn., and return. . .- - $44.90

Tickets on Sale Daily to Sept. 30th.
Limit Oct 31st ,

THE SUNSET LIMITED DAILY 8:45 A. M.

San Francises and reform $45.00
Los Angeles and return $35.00
San Diego and return . .$35.00

On Sale Daily Limit Three Montis.

City Ticket Office No. 206 North Oregon.
Phone 142.


